Optical interconnect in integrated optoelectronic circuits is one of the promising next-generation technologies for replacing metalized interconnect. Efforts have been made to use silicon (Si)-compatible materials such as germanium (Ge) and Ge-buffered III-V compound semiconductors, along with Si, as optical sources for Si and group-IV integrated optoelectronic systems. This opens the possibility that higher fraction of Ge with its high refractive index (n) can be incorporated in Si waveguide for optical interconnect and the graftability between Si and group-IVor III-V materials would be improved in silicon photonics. In this work, advantageous features of nano-structured silicon germanium (Si 1Àx Ge x ) optical waveguide with different Ge fraction (x) were evaluated by both optical simulations and theoretical calculations, which are mainly found in the enhanced optical confinement and better interfacing capability. Along with the SiGe waveguide, performance of Si 1Àx Ge x microring resonator under material loss in the effect of extinction coefficient (k) has been investigated to suggest the necessity of optimizing the Ge content in Si 1Àx Ge x passive devices. While carrying out the establish design criteria, n and k have been modelled in closed-form functions of Ge fraction at 1550 nm. Furthermore, by examining high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) images, process compatibility of Ge with either group-IV alloys or III-V compound semiconductors is confirmed for the monolithically integrated photonic circuits.
Introduction
Optical interconnect is considered one of the emerging technologies for replacing copper (Cu), particularly, in its application to chip-level (on-chip and chip-to-chip) interconnect, owing to its genuine virtues of high bandwidth, low power, low latency, and noise immunity [1] . The most attractive aspects of fabricating waveguides from Si are the low initial cost of the material; the mature and well-characterised processing techniques that are underpinned by decades of research, development, and manufacturing in the microelectronics industry; and the potential for straightforward integration with electronic devices on the same substrate [2] . The majority of silicon (Si) waveguides for Si photonics have been fabricated on the silicon-on-insulator (SOI) platform. However, Si has internal quantum efficiency as low as the order of 10 À5 which restricts its potential as an efficient optical source in Si photonics. Although there have been attempts to achieve lasing from Si in many ways, the processing is quite complicated, and the optical efficiency still has much room to improve [3] [4] [5] . To address this concern, opportunities have been found by developing optical sources using Si-compatible materials such as germanium (Ge) or even III-V compound semiconductors on Si with a Ge buffer [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Under these circumstances, Ge can be incorporated for constructing SiGe waveguide and other passive devices owing to its intermediate lattice constant and higher optical confinement for Si and group-IV integrated photonic circuits.
Although several merits are definitely expected by incorporating Ge, there are competing demerits in device performances, as summarized in Fig. 1 . Optical confinement is one of the most crucial requirements for waveguiding material, for example, increased material loss by higher refractive index (n) should be considered simultaneously in designing the passive devices.
In this work, we evaluated the optical confinement of Si 1Àx Ge x waveguides with different Ge fractions (x), time delays caused by introducing higher-n material, and permissible range of x in consideration of extinction coefficient (k) in order to confirm the validity of Si 1Àx Ge x as a waveguiding material for on-chip interconnect by a series of optical simulations and theoretical calculations. Optical cavity performances including full wave width at half maximum (FWHM) and quality factor (Q-factor) of Si 1Àx Ge x microring resonator are also investigated along with the effect n and k, by which x = 0.4-0.6 comes as a permissible range of Ge content. While carrying out the evaluations, n and k have been mathematically modelled in a closedform function of x at 1550-nm wavelength light signal, which is another genuine task performed in this work. Furthermore, analysis images from Ge interfaces were provided by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) to ensure its process viability in various material systems and confirm surface roughness within the permissible range to obtain interface scattering loss below a magnitude of 10 À2 dB/mm order at sub-micron dimension. 
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Simulation strategy
For investigating the optical confinement, optical simulations were carried out in a 2-dimensional (2-D) planar structure [11] . Fig. 2 shows the schematic of a simulated waveguide structure with its plane is perpendicular to the light propagation direction. The waveguide consists of Si (bottom) and Si 1Àx Ge x (top) slabs. W WG , H WG,Si , H WG,SiGe are the width of the waveguide, and the heights of Si and SiGe slabs, respectively. In the simulations, these dimensions were set to be W WG = 450 nm, H WG,Si = 250 nm, and H WG,SiGe = 500 nm. Line A indicates the interface between Si and Si 1Àx Ge x and the geometrical centre of the simulated domain including the silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) cladding (not shown in the figure) as well as the waveguide structure; lines B and C are the bottom and top boundaries of waveguide; line D and E indicate centres of the whole waveguide and the Si 1Àx Ge x slab, respectively. These distinguishable lines allow for faster tracing of peaks in the optical profiles. As will be clearer in a following section, the Si slab was intentionally introduced to investigate how cohesively the Si 1Àx Ge x slab drags an optical mode towards its centre from the Si slab as x increases. Considering the Si slab simultaneously provides useful results from a practical view because it should be more strategic and cost-effective to grow a Si 1Àx Ge x waveguide epitaxially on Si platform, either a Si or extremely thin silicon-oninsulator (SOI) platform than to use a Ge platform. However, in a later section, Si 1Àx Ge x waveguides with identical dimension (W HG = 450 nm, H WG = 500 nm) without Si slab were simulated to make a fair comparison of the spatial mode profiles and optical confinements inside the structures with a genuine material solely determined by the value of x. Later in the simulation part, mathematical approaches are rigorously made for extracting the permissible ranges of Ge fraction for SiGe waveguide with a unit length of 100 mm in terms of half compensated transmission power (CPT) (maximum Ge fraction at 3-dB cut-off) and for SiGe microring resonator to appreciate the effects of Ge incorporation from a more practical viewpoint.
Physical parameters
The wavelength of the incident light normal to the plane was 1550 nm where the optical attenuation in the silica-based optical fibre is minimized [12] . The optimum wavelength for chip-level optical interconnect is not a critical issue, since the length of light propagation is too short to be of concern considering the attenuation reliability of long-distance communication. However, by adopting an optical source with a 1550-nm wavelength and corresponding optical components, a chip can be more readily evolved into a sub-system in a higher-scale integrated optoelectronic system of which individual subordinate chips are linked by external optical fibres. This wavelength has conventionally been obtained from quaternary and quinternary compound semiconductors [13] [14] [15] [16] , and recently, Ge and Ge-embedded group-IV alloys have shown strong possibilities for providing near-1550-nm optical source [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [17] [18] [19] . Thus, now it is advantageous to start considering possible wavelengths for operating an integrated optical system from 1550 nm even when it comes to the on-chip level optical interconnect, which is the reason that this wavelength has been used in the present simulations.
Specified refractive indices of materials at this wavelength were used accordingly. For higher accuracy in the physical parameters obtained by approximate equations taking this specific wavelength and Ge fractions into account, several literature sources were used collectively with self-consistent linkages. For SiO 2 , a refractive index ðn SiO 2 Þ of 1.528 from one of the most recently measured values at 1550 nm was consistently used throughout the simulations [20] . Refractive indices of Si 1Àx Ge x ðn Si 1Àx Ge x Þ for different values of x were obtained from a second-order polynomial equation for approximation [21] , with a set of modified coefficients:
where n(x = 0) is the refractive index of Si (n Si ) at 1550 nm, which is 3.477 from a recent study [22] . In order to obtain the remaining unknown coefficients, x = 1 and x = 0.5 were fed into Eq. (1) to generate 2 firstorder simultaneous equations. The refractive index of Ge (n Ge ) at 1550 nm, n(x = 1) on the right-hand side of Eq. (1), was 4.275 in establishing the first equation [23] . For the other equation with x = 0.5 ðn Si 0:5 Ge 0:5 Þ, the linear relation between relative permittivity of Si 1Àx Ge x ðe r;Si 1Àx Ge x Þ and x was used [21] .
where n Si = 3.477 and n Ge = 4.275 were used recursively, and n Si 1Àx Ge x was extracted to be the square root of the rightmost term for each x. Inserting the n Fig. 3 (a-f) shows the optical mode profile inside the waveguide structure with various Ge fraction x from 0 to 1 in steps of 0.2. All the figures were drawn with the same scale based on colour. Here, the movement of the peak location and the change in optical intensity with Ge fraction are indicated graphically. Consideration of a double-slab structured waveguide consisting of an upper Si 1Àx Ge x slab and a lower Si slab provides a way of confirming that the optical mode confined to Si from the whole domain moves further towards Ge slab centre. When the waveguide is composed of Si only, the optical mode peak is located at the centre of the Si waveguide ( Fig. 3(a) ). As can be confirmed by Fig. 2 , the centres of the entire domain, including both the waveguide and cladding silica (line A), and the Si waveguide (line D), are not matched but separated by 125 nm. Although the photons are incident uniformly over the entire domain, the peak of the confined optical mode is located at the Si waveguide centre (line D) at a definite distance from the domain centre (line A) as shown in Fig. 3 (a). As Ge fraction increases, the optical mode peak moves from the Si waveguide centre (line D) towards the centre of the upper slab containing Ge (line E), which supports that introducing Ge provides more efficient optical confinement. Here, the vertical axis is scaled by relative location starting from one end of cutline and reading information with reference to the centre of entire waveguide (located at 575 nm) and that of the Si 1Àx Ge x slab to provide a more tangible understanding. The difference between n Ge and n Si is not as large as that between n Si and n SiO 2 , so the optical profile is not perfectly confined in the Si 1Àx Ge x slab but leaves a fringing distribution behind in the bottom Si. For this reason, the location of the intensity peak does not reach the centre of Si 1Àx Ge x slab (located at 450 nm). In any cases, the optical intensity in the silica cladding is negligibly small but a significant amount of light intensity extends into the Si even when x = 1, which is confirmed by Fig. 4 (a).
Optical confinement and transmission speed
Fig. 5(a-f) are 3-dimensional (3-D) plots of optical intensity over the waveguide plane as x increases from 0 to 1 in steps of 0.2. Each datum was extracted from a point at the intersection of horizontal and vertical grid lines separated by 5 nm over the 450 nm (width) Â 500 nm (height) of the area encompassed by the waveguide cross-section. In analysing the optical confinements, the Si slab was removed from the bottom to investigate the dependence of the mode profile on a single material with no optical leakage path except the circumference cladding. Thus, 450 nm Â 500 nm is the area intrinsically defined by Si 1Àx Ge x . As could be predicted by 1-D analysis along the vertical cutline, the optical intensity profile takes on a more concentrative shape, and its peak value becomes higher as x increases over the 2-D domain. 3-D surface mappings in 
In Eq. (3), the subscript m denotes intensity from a mesh, z is the unit vector in the z-direction (propagating direction) which is perpendicular to the waveguide crosssection, and ( p, q) is any point on the grid plane and can be understood as (x, y) in Cartesian coordinates (the variable names were replaced to avoid confusion with the Ge fraction, x). Eq. (4) implies a unique manipulation of I m that the simulation runs for convenience in obtaining the confinement factor of an optical structure. The total intensity calculated by areal integration at 1550-nm wavelength (photon energy = 0.8 eV) is normalized by the entire simulated area, which was 1 mm (width) Â 3 mm (height) containing both the 450 nm Â 500 nm Si 1Àx Ge x waveguides at the core and the SiO 2 cladding around it in all directions. On this basis, the maximum values of I m at different Ge fractions were extracted and plotted on the left vertical axis in Fig. 6 . Since the overall optical intensity is already normalized by the total area, the local areal integration over the waveguide plane would readily result in a confinement factor which is defined as the ratio optical intensity of confinement to that of incidence [24] . The extracted confinement factors are plotted as a function of x, on the right vertical axis in Fig. 6 . The value of n Si 1Àx Ge x affects maximum bit rate (B T,max ), which is another requirement for a highperformance waveguide, when it is accommodating multi-mode light signals. In order to calculate B T,max as a function of x, the intermodal dispersion is first evaluated by [2] :
Eq. (5) quantifies the time delay difference between the fastest and slowest modes travelling through a waveguide of length L. Here, t max is induced from the rays propagating at the critical angle, c is the light speed, and D is the relative refractive index. Expressing the quantified intermodal dispersion as time delay per unit length (dt/L) would be more comprehensive. Since we are more focused on either on-chip or on-multi-chip-module (on-MCM) optical interconnect in this work than on long-haul communication, the distances being managed would be no longer than a few tens of millimetres (mm) as is implied by Table  2 (particularly in the columns with thicker lines) [25] . Thus, dt/L with units of s/mm provides us with more easily read physical quantities as does the evaluation of B T,max per mm. Since optical pulses must not to overlap with one another, the maximum pulse broadening must be a maximum of half of the transmission period (T), which is often twice the pulse length. Thus, the B T,max is simply as: (5) and (6) . Although ''maximum'' is used in the terminology, B T,max can be safely understood as the worst case value we can expect in reality in the sense that the above mathematical inductions have been made under the assumption that the chip has only one waveguide between two components, the source and the detector, over the total length of waveguide. The number of lines should be increased for optical interconnect in highly integrated on-chip/on-MCM systems that operate in a great number of optical and electronic devices as can be inferred by the rightmost columns in Table 2 . Consequently, the expectation value of the waveguide length among components is inevitably shortened, which results in a reduced bit rate (B T ). Furthermore, for those highly integrated systems, blocks for optical signal synchronization can be adopted, as can be found analogously in a number of technologies for synchronized timing in modern digital circuits [26] [27] [28] . For these reasons, in real integrated optoelectronic circuits, it is highly probable that actual B T will significantly exceed B T,max in Fig. 7 .
Transmission power compensated by optical confinement
The fraction of the incident power available after propagating a distance through a waveguide material is governed by extinction coefficient, k, the imaginary part of complex index of refraction n c = n À ik. Although k does not have an effect in evaluating performances regarding optical confinement and speed as proceeded in the previous section, it starts to significantly affect the optical loss in passive devices such as waveguide and optical cavities and it is not ignorable any more as Ge fraction increases in Si 1Àx Ge x alloy [29] . A recent measurement result shows that k of Si (x = 0) is 0 above 1120 nm and that of Ge (x = 1) is 0.01 at 1550 nm [23] . Although the theoretical maximum k value of Ge at 1550 nm (0.8 eV) was predicted to be 6 Â 10 À3 in a literature by numerical simulation [30] , the empirical value, 0.01, will be used for higher credibility in this work. A simulated absorption coefficient (a) of Si 0.6 Ge 0.4 with phonon-effect correction is 4 cm À1 at photon energy of 0.8 eV [31] , which is converted to k = 4.93 Â 10 À5 from the relation between a and k [32] . Due to substantial lack of both experimental and simulation data in the previous literatures, the prediction of k values has been accomplished by a mathematical modelling of a closed-form function of Ge fraction at 1550-nm wavelength in this work. k of Si 1Àx Ge x was modelled as a function of photon energy (E), and eventually, that of alloy composition, x [30] . A further modelling can begin with a function in the form of product of a linear function of x and an exponential function to the power of linear function of x.
Although there are a number of unknown coefficients in the original function [30] , they are lumped into only three coefficients, a, b, and M in Eq. (7), which would have a non-trivial unique solution since k(x = 0), k(x = 0.4), and k(x = 1) are already known from the experiments and physical simulations above. from the modelling function in Eq. (11) . k of Si 1Àx Ge x increases with x very rapidly as a result of combining linear and exponential functions of x as confirmed by the semi-empirical modelling result and graphical depiction in Fig. 8 .
In order to investigate how effectively higher optical confinement compensates the optical loss, an evaluating function, compensated transmission power (CTP) of SiGe waveguide, can be defined as the product of confinement factor and transmitted power relative to the input after propagating a unit length as formulated in Eq. (12). Fig. 9 depicts CTP of SiGe waveguide as a function of Ge fraction with a unit length of 100 mm. As shown in the figure, a Ge fraction up to 72% can be accepted if 3-dB cut-off (half CTP) fraction is considered for the material design. Although it is found from the drastic decrease of CTP that severe optical loss in the SiGe waveguide at a high Ge fraction is not fully compensated by its higher optical confinement, a permissible range of incorporating Ge can be established, which is much wider than that for an optical cavity, as can be shown in the following section.
Performance of SiGe ring resonator under material loss
Optical resonator is one of the key components comprising the optical interconnect of which cavity performances largely depend on material loss. The effect of k varying with Ge faction on quality of Si 1Àx Ge x all-pass microring resonator is quantitatively investigated at 1550-nm wavelength and the modelled function in the previous section will be constantly utilized. Among several components making up the optical interconnect system, waveguide-coupled ring resonator is a very simple passive component of which performances as an optical cavity is largely dependent on material loss, and more fundamentally, k value of the base material. Fig. 8 shows the schematic of all-pass filter (APF) or notch filter which is the simplest form of a ring resonator, where one output of a directional coupler is fed back into its input. In Fig. 10 , s and c are self-and crosscoupling coefficient, respectively, and s 2 and c 2 are the power splitting ratios of the coupler, and they are assumed to satisfy s 2 + c 2 = 1 when no coupling loss is considered [33] . In the following simulation results for evaluating Si 1Àx Ge x APF ring resonator, the power splitting between waveguide and resonator is assumed to be 50:50 so that s = 0.71 is consistently used. a is the single-pass amplitude transmission, including both propagation loss in the ring and loss in the couplers. It relates to the power attenuation coefficient a [1/cm] as a 2 = exp(ÀaL) where L is the round trip length. Absorption coefficients calculated by extinction coefficients from modelling will be used for a values assuming that power attenuation is mainly translated from material loss rather than scattering in the narrow ring structure. For evaluating Si 1Àx Ge x APF ring resonator as a function of Ge fraction, x, full width at half maximum (FWHM) and quality factor (Q-factor) will be investigated as two primary characteristic parameters of concern. FWHM and Q-factor for an APF ring resonator are expressed as follows in Eqs. (13) and (14) [33] :
Here, l res is the wavelength of the light in the ring on resonance and n group is the group index.
Here, l 0 is the wavelength of input light in vacuum, 1550 nm. In Eqs. (15) and (16), n eff indicates the effective index of a guiding material determined in the relation with the cladding material, which is formulated as follows [34] :
n g and n c are the refractive indices of guiding and cladding materials at a given light wavelength, respectively, and b is the confinement factor of the guiding material. n g and b values have been obtained in the previous section and can be brought from Table 1 and Fig. 6 . The cladding material is SiO 2 as demonstrated in the simulations and n c is known to be 1.444 at l 0 = 1550 nm [23] . Optical parameters used for extracting the FWHM and Q-factor of SiGe APF ring resonators with different Ge fractions have been calculated by Eqs. (16) and (17) and the relation a 2 = exp(ÀaL). The outer diameter (D) of ring resonator was assumed to be 10 mm so that L becomes pD = 10p mm. In a previous experimental result, it turned out that a microdisk resonator with D = 10 mm had an effective diameter (D eff ) of 9.7 mm [19] , and L eff = 9.7p mm has been consistently used to obtain a values in numerically evaluating the ring resonator performances in this work. dn eff /dl values in Table 3 have been obtained from the first derivatives of Eq. (17) to l:
where dn g /dlj x=0 = À1.088 Â 10 À4 nm À1 (Si), dn g / dlj x=1 = À4.510 Â 10 À4 nm
À1
(Ge), and dn c / dl = À10 À5 nm À1 at l 0 = 1550 nm are extracted from the measurement data [23] . For extracting dn g /dl values with intermediate Ge fractions, linear approximation was conducted. In the previous experiments with 10-mm diameter microdisk resonator, optical confinements in the range of mode number m = 50-60 were successful so m = 60 has been used as a reasonable quantity for generating FWHM and Q-factor from Eqs. (13)- (15). Fig. 10 . Schematic of waveguide-coupled all-pass ring resonator. Table 3 Optical parameters for extracting FWHM and Q-factor of SiGe APF ring resonator. Fig. 11 depicts the FWMH and Q-factor of Si 1Àx Ge x ring resonator as a function of x. FWHM shows a monotonic increase with x, which means that the notch appearing in the optical spectrum gets more diffusive as more Ge is incorporated in the SiGe ring resonator. Drastic increase implies that the attenuation by material loss becomes very severe above x = 0.6. However, it is noticeable that Q-factor is improved by heightening the Ge fraction up to about x = 0.4 and shows a sharp drop above x = 0.6. A permissible amount of Ge incorporation is necessary for SiGe optical cavity as well as SiGe waveguide since enhanced optical confinement is one of the requirements asked by both of them. n and k are the competing factors in determining the passive photonic devices and x should be controlled to be 0.4-0.6 for balancing the factors for the Si 1Àx Ge x APF ring resonator studied in this work. The exact value can be differed depending on device types and which aspect of performances a designer would put a higher weight in the device. However, it is assured that Ge fraction needs to be optimized based on prepared design criteria to secure desirable performances of passive SiGe photonic devices.
Investigation of germanium interfaces in various optical material systems
For realizing integrated Si photonic circuits, group-IV alloys or III-V compound materials with recombination efficiency higher than that of Si can be used for optical sources. We examined the interfaces that Ge might form with several candidate materials for achieving the heterogeneous integration on Si platform. Although pure Ge waveguide is not practically preferable due to its excessively high absorption and performance degradation in cavity configuration as confirmed in the previous section, an advantageous feature of Ge-incorporated Si waveguide is found in its better heterogeneous interfacing with some of optical materials of interest. Ge and GaAs have very similar lattice constants, 5.658 Å and 5.653 Å , respectively. The lattice constants of AlGaAs and GeSn monotonically increase as more Al and Sn atoms are introduced in each alloy [35, 36] , and it is clear that Si 1Àx Ge x with higher Ge content will demonstrate smaller lattice mismatch with the optical materials. Thus, it would be worthy of having a close look at the interface between Si 1Àx Ge x and those materials at an extremity, x = 1. By investigating the interfaces, the optical loss by interface roughness of Ge as well as the process viability of Ge in various material systems is predicted. Since n Ge is relatively high, electrically generated light emissions from most of materials are easily introduced to Ge-incorporated waveguide with enhanced optical confinement. Also, a light signal propagating in the Si 1Àx Ge x waveguide with a high Ge content can be received by the detectors through butt coupling rather than evanescent coupling for high coupling efficiency [37] [38] [39] . Spectroscopic analysis of Ge interfaces was performed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). To investigate the interfaces, TEM cross-section specimens were prepared using conventional cross-sectional method. Each sample was ground and polished down to 40 mm and further ground using a Gatan 656 dimple grinder. Then, it was ion-milled using a Gatan 691 precision ion polishing system (PIPS). A FEI Titan 80-300 environmental TEM was employed for cross-sectional bright-field TEM images at an accelerating voltage of 300 kV. Fig. 12(a-d) demonstrate the analyzed interfaces between Ge/Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As, Ge/Ge 0.96 Sn 0.04 , and Ge/Si, in sequence. In Fig. 12(a) , Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As was grown on Ge substrate by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). The epitaxially grown Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As layer on top of the Ge substrate has very clear and flat interface. In Fig. 12(bd) , Ge 0.96 Sn 0.04 on Ge and Ge on Si were grown by reduced-pressure chemical vapor deposition (RPCVD) at low temperatures, 400 8C and 350 8C, respectively, to minimize the migration of stannum (Sn) atoms to the surface and the dislocations between Si and Ge directly grown without SiGe buffer. Ge/Ge 0.96 Sn 0.04 interface is indicated as a relatively dark broad line in Fig. 12(b) . In Fig. 10 (c) Scanning TEM energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (STEM-EDX) mapping of Sn-K peak was performed at the interface of Ge/Ge 0.96 Sn 0.04 using a FEI Tecnai G2 F20 TEM at 200 kV. The difference of interface angle is from different sample rotation during STEM image acquisition. Although the image is quite noisy, it still shows a clear and flat interface. The highresolution TEM (HRTEM) image and EDX mapping image confirm a good Ge/Ge 0.96 Sn 0.04 interface with neither Sn precipitation nor phase separation from the GeSn alloy. Also, few threading dislocation was found, owing to the precisely controlled epitaxial growth at a low temperature. Fig. 12(d) shows the epitaxial growth of the Ge layer on the Si substrate clearly from the array of atomic columns of Si and Ge. The value of d-spacing of Si (1 1 1) and Ge (1 1 1) is correspond to the measure lattice fringe value (3.13 Å and 3.26 Å , respectively) from the image which confirms Si/Ge structure. Along the interface, there are island-shaped misfit dislocations due to the strain from lattice mismatch between Si and Ge. Since Ge has much larger lattice constant than that of Si with 4.2% difference, an extra half plane of Si can be seen within the island-shaped area. Overall, the Si/ Ge interface was very clean with roughness below only a few atomic layers and the height of a remarkable misfit dislocation (shown in the inset) island was below 1.8 nm. It is confirmed that the crystalline orientations are preserved across the materials and interface roughness is hardly observed under the precisely controlled process conditions. At a given roughness mainly determined by material growth and etching processes, interface scattering loss is reduced as waveguide thickness is increased. However, when it comes to sub-micron dimension, the interface roughness plays a more critical role in scattering loss of planar waveguide [40] [41] [42] . Although there have been deviations among literatures, a simple model with an exponential correlation function is providing a relatively accurate results for dimensions of the order of the wavelength [42] : for waveguide thickness of 1 mm and RMS interface roughness of 1 nm, interface loss for TE 0 and TM 0 are calculated to be 1.11 Â 10 -2 dB/mm and 6.30 Â 10 À3 dB/mm, respectively. The loss is proportional to the square of RMS interface roughness and approximately 100 times larger loss is expected as the waveguide becomes 5 times thinner. Although interface loss should be larger due to increased number of surfaces if the planar waveguide is designed in a 3-D structure, interface losses of the order of 10 À2 dB/mm would be warranted judging from the microscopic analysis on Ge interfaces.
Conclusions
Introducing Ge in the conventional Si passive photonic devices will provide better interfacing between Si platform and group-IV alloys or III-V compound semiconductors for monolithically integrated photonic circuits. However, the Ge fraction should be carefully controlled to achieve both better interface and required device performances. The effects of incorporating Ge on performances of SiGe passive devices including waveguide and microring resonator have been closely investigated by optical simulations, mathematical modelling, and the state-of-the-art microscopy technique. Optical confinement and optical loss are the major competing factors in determining the device performances. It has been proven that optical confinement is improved by 2.1% compared with Si waveguide by incorporating Ge and that the halftransmission power compensated by the enhanced confinement factor puts the upper limit (À3 dB cutoff) in Ge fraction at 0.72. Also, it has been demonstrated from the modelling and simulation that reliability indices including FWHM and Q-factor of SiGe microring resonator are degraded above x = 0.5. The series of results support that a permissible range of Ge fraction can be set depending on device types and specific requirements. Also, TEM imaging has been performed on Ge boundaries interfacing Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As, Ge 0.96 Sn 0.04 , and pure Si grown by epitaxy, where interface roughness below 2 nm is observed. Through the microscopic analyses, versatile process viability of Ge with Si, group-IV alloys, and III-V compound and interface loss as low as the order of 10 À2 dB/mm of SiGe waveguide have been confirmed. With optimally incorporated Ge fractions, SiGe based passive devices will play crucial roles in the group-IV photonic integrated circuits.
